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GREEN WAVE TO TMTY-S- K MEN INTERSECTIONAL
GABIES WON BY
SOUTHERN TEAMS

New York University And Washington
State Vanquished by Tennes-

see And Tulane.

PLAY IN CLASSIC
ROSE BOWL TILT

Tulane Accepts Invitation to Play
Southern California in New

Year's Day Game.

FAVORITES KEEP
PING-PON-G LEAD

Zeta Psi, Pi Kappa Alpha, S.A.E.,
Phi Kappa Sigma, Chi Phi,

And Sigma Nu Win.

ENTER IN ANNUAL

BOXING TOURNEY

Football Notice
All men who were out for

freshman football are request-
ed to turn in their equipment
today or tomorrow at Emer-
son store room, which is open

TAR HEELS GAIN

SIX POSITIONS ON

A. P. ALL-STAT- E

Sport Writers Choose Represent-
atives From Duke, State,

Davidson, Wake Forest.
from 9:00 a. m. to 6:00 p.m.

Entrants to Weigh in This After-
noon; Preliminary Bouts To-

night ; Finals Wednesday.

It has been, definitely an-

nounced that Tulane will meet
Southern California in the Rose

Phi Delta Theta Loses
One of the leaders, S. A. E.

With the results of Saturday's
intersectional games, the south's
claim for national honors was
greatly enhanced. Tennessee
upset the dope to hurdle -- N. Y.
U. at New York and Tulane kept

Bowl, Pasadena, New Year's day. Entrants for the annual fallThe University of North
dominated the annual Asso-

ciated Press all-sta- te football

emerged victorious from a Ping-Pon- g

battle yesterday. With
Grant playing his usual bril CAROLINA

intramural boxing tournament
will weigh in at Bynum gymna-
sium between 12 :00 and 3 :00team, six Tar Heels being placed its fine record unblemished

The invitation had been de-

layed until the result of the game
last Saturday between Tulane
and Washington Sate was
learned. Immediately after the

liant game, and Harper return
NOW PLAYINGing everything that came hison the honorary eleven. At least

one man from every other Big way, Phi Delta Theta's defeat
Five college won positions on the was inevitable. Aycock, theGreen Wave's, 28 to 14 victory,

which gave them a record of no other leader, lost the first set,

against the invasion of the
Washington State Cougars.

Tennessee's Volunteers swept
New York university's football
forces off their feet and romped
away with a 13 to 0 triumph.
While the Violets were concen-
trating their defense on Gene

1931 mythical selection. -
--

The thirteen sports writers but with Cartland at the helmties or defeats for the year, Wil

o'clock today, and tonight at
8 ;00 o'clock the tournament
proper will get under way with
twelve or fifteen bouts in the
Tn Can. With the preliminar-
ies scheduled to be run off to-

night, the semi-fin- al bouts will
start tomorrow afternoon at 4
o'clock and championship bouts
in all seven classes will bring

against Poole, Pi Kappa Phiis O. Hunter, direcor of athlet
was unable to master the smashics at Southern California, ex

tended the invitation by tele ing drives and was beaten.

Everett Winsphone to' Dr. Wilbur Smith, ath--
etic director at Tulane, who ac Everett uncorked a surprise

McEver, two of his team-mate- s,

Beatty Feathers and Herbert
Brackett, put on a brilliant ex-

hibition of broken field running
cepted. against S. P. E. when Stoll, athe tournament to a close Wed-

nesday night. rookie, managed to beat Sea- -Bernie Bierman, head coach of
in the second quarter that rout--1About thirty-si- x men will see well 6-- 4. Rosen also took thehe southern champions, will be

second set from S. P. E.

who selected first and second all-sta- te

teams agreed unanimously
on only one first team choicer
Captain Charles E. Cobb, Jr., N.
C. State's great tackle. Captain
fierce Brewer, of Duke univer-
sity, also received an overwhelm-
ing vote for the fullback posi-

tion. Cobb and Brewer both
made the all-sta- te outfit last
year. Three others who repeat- -

, ed this year are : Johnny Branch,
University of North Carolina
quarterback; Don Hyatt, Duke

, end, and Ellis Fysal, Carolina
guard.

The six new members of the

directing them for the last time action in the bouts with a few
making as many as three ap

Lewis Forfeits

ed the New Yorkers and clinched
the game for the Vols. The New
York forward wall was thor-
oughly outplayed by the south-
erners. '

-

pearances. The featherweight,
on New Year's day. It was an-

nounced recently that he had ac-

cepted a position as head coach
Lewis forfeited the match to

I A

,
- C ' &. A Js

rr7if.

and lightweight, classes promise
the best action, but the welters Phi Kappa Sigma.

Grimes Losesof football at Minnesota, his old
alma mater, beginning January and the bantams will also pre Starting a belated drive in the

second period, Tulane's Green Woerher, Pi Kappa Alphasent several good scrappers.
Each of these weights will have star, again shone, and easily won1. In returning to Minnesota,

whose last Big Ten champion his matches from Grimes. GoldWave further substantiated its
claim for national honors , byat least two men who rate as

berg", from the dorm, took theship team he. captained in 1915,
Bierman will succeed "Fritz" prospective regulars on the var thwarting a determined Washteam are : Therori Brown, end ; second set by easily defeating STEP-CHIL- D Jsity or freshmari teams this

McMillan, but losing to Woer- -Crisler, who will continue as ath-
letic director.

Harry Hodges, tackle; John
"Red" Gilbreath, center; and
Frank "Rip" Slusser, halfback,

ington State eleven Saturday at
New Orleans. Led by Captain
Jerry Dalrymple, all-Ameri-

can

selection for end, Tulane also

ner.Interest in the heavyweight
Ted Cox, who succeeds Bier Chi Phi Beats Sigma Chidivision will center around the

U r ATJU
18 in looks 40 in dis-

illusionment. Forbidden
to love but still hoping
for her woman's rights
as a respected wife and
mother! -

all of U. N. C. ; John L. Dupree, Hudson, playing for Chi Phi,battle between two footballman at Tulane, is also a graduate
and football player from Minne clinched the Rose Bowl appoint-

ment for New Year's Day at took the first set 6-- 4, and Doc- -players, George Barclay, a starWake Forest, guard, and Charles
W. Pearce, Davidson, halfback. sota. He played tackle from kery's plucky fight could notPasadena. The Green Wave,

1922-192- 4 and was captain of theOf the thirteen.' writers vot stop him from also winning the
guard on the 1930 frosh squad,
and June Underwood, varsity
tackle for the past two years.

America's only major unbeatenBig Ten team during his senioring, eleven submitted first and second from Sigma Chi.and untied eleven Will carry withyear.
Zeta Psis Take Winit the south's reputation of nevsecond choices, while two cast

votes for only one team, making Blackwell and Graham of Zetaer having lost a Rose Bowl en
it possible for. one player to re Psi easily won their games byFrom The Bench gagement.

Underwood, weighing 200
pounds will have a 20 pound
weight advantage over Barclay,
but the Phi Gam fighter will
have a distinct advantage in ex-

perience, having competed in

Vl J because of her ibeating Baker and Rouiller ofTulane has been. unbeaten inceive twenty-si- x votes, counting
first team selections as two votes mother's sin! 0 A

Delta Tau Delta in straight lovethe south for three years. Ber
Since it has become an anand second team choices as one

Five men received little oppo
sets. : '

Sigma Nu Wins
nie Bierman, who learned his
football at Minnesota, is thelast year's tournament.nual custom for sports writers

with

ROSE HOB ART
BEN LYON

Juliette Compton
sition for their positions, while . Powell of Best House put upBrady, Rabinowitz, and Craw master mind behind the powerall over the country to pick all
a number of others were ex ford are the outstanding chal a hard fight against Long offul eleven from the banks of thestar teams we'll have a try at an

Sigma Nu, but was beaten in the Claude Gillingwaterall-stat-e, all-Southe- rn, and all Mississippi.tremely close, two being decided
by one-poi-nt margins. Next to also ,

lengers for the featherweight
title, with Brady probably hav-

ing the best chance to come
first and third sets. He tookAmerican. Comedy- - Novelty athe s.econd set quite easily fromCobb's twenty-si-x votes came FALL PRACTICE INOn the all-sta- te we pick Brown

and Walker or Hyatt, ends;Brewer with twenty-fiv-e, Slus through. Mowery of Best House Bynum, representing the fraTRACK CONTINUED. t TT

is another featherweight whoser with twenty-tou- r, isrown ternity.Hodges and Cobb, tackles; Mc--
stands a good chance of endingwith twenty-thre-e, and Fysa Iver and Fysal, guards; Gil-brea- th,

center; Branch, quarter
Fall Track which usually

concludes with the advent of the
Thanksgiving holidays, is be

up with a title to his credit."with twenty.
I 1 Buy Your

The lightweight division will. These eleven men make up a
1 Christmas Cards And Giftsback; Chandler and Captain

Slusser, halfbacks ; Brewer, full probably have the largest num ing extended until the Christmas
sojourn. The coaches feel thatber of entrants and also offersback.

" ' from

Alfred Williams & Co., Inc.some of the best competition in
Our choices for all-South- ern

additional work is necessary as
a number of the men have failed I mmthe tournament. At least four

potentially powerful team.
Brown and Hyatt the ends,

weigh in the neighborhood of 180
pounds and stand about six feet
two inches. Cobb and Hodges
make a pair of outstanding tack-

les, both hard-chargi- ng men. of
two .hundred pounds. Eysal and

would be: Smith (Ga.) and
Captain Dalrymple (Tulane), to do the work expected of them.men have strong chances to fin-

ish at the top of the pile, while The vaulters, high jumpers,ends; Saunders, (Tenn.) and
, ' 1 J 1T . any one of the other candidates hurdlers, and field men show theLeyendecKer vanay;, xacKies; might upset the dope with a

Leathers (Ga.) and Hickman need of further work outs in
preparation for a busy spring ANlittle first class work. Ward-- STETS.ONI(Tenn.), guards; Gracey (Van- -Dupree are the same weight'

and height, 190 and five feat ten law, Joyner, Harney, and" Shu-for-d

are the leading challengersdv . center : Downes ( Ga. ) , schedule. Practice sessions will
be conducted by Coach Ranson Nationally Known

t
Justly FamousQuarterback; Zimmeran (Tul.)

for the title. , Monday, Wednesday and Fridayand McEver (Tenn.), halfbacks;
Sam Gidinansky is doped to NO. 12Felts (Tul.) , fullback. DECEMBER 8, 1931VOL. Iwin the middleweight title with

Our all-Ameri- can choices
little trouble, but the welter

until the end of the quarter.
The cross country men, who have
completed a very successful seas-

on, and the other individuals
who-hav- e shown indications of

hard work will participate in
light workouts during this

would be: Smith (Ga.) and Dal-

rymple (Tul.), ends; Marvil
(Nw.) and Kurth (N.D.),

weight division will have some
fine action when Lee Berke tries

Published in the interest of Uni-
versity of North Carolina stu-

dents and for the promotidn of
better dress.

STETSON "D" .

" "Red" Foister, Editor
to take the 149-pou- nd title away

tackles ; Munn (Minn.) and
Baker (S. Cal.) , guards ; Yarr from Dick Battley, the present

champion Eskola and Blatt are

inches tall. Gilbreath, a Texan
from Witchita Falls, weighs 182
and is six feet one inch tall.

Branch, probably the most
most colorful player on North
Carolina gridirons within recent
years, has ended a brilliant foot-

ball career at N.' C. He is five
feet five inches tall and weighs
160 pounds. Pearce broke his
ankle early in the 1930 season
and this is practically his first
season on the Davidson varsity.
Slusser's fine work this fall gave
him a wide edge over the other
backs in the state.' He weighs
but 157 pounds and is the light-
est player on the all-sta- te selec

(N.D.). center; Wood, (Har
other contenders who might up

vard, ' quarterback; Captain
set pre-tourn- ey dope by elimi

session.
The spring . track . schedule

which is now being drawn up
will be ready for publication
this week.

nating one of the favorites.Schwartz (N.D.) and McEver
(Tenn.), halfbacks; Rentner

Have you heard the one about
the girl who went to the dentist s
and. was bored to tears? .

sd '

We' have just received a special
lot of plus-si- x knickers in all
shades at $5.50 and to go with
these we have some new golf hose
at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

sd

Branch tells us he knows of a
sorority in which Yes is the pash-wor- d.

sd .

A good joke always brings a
smile to the face, but this does not
insure P. A At the present low
price on Stetson "D" clothes every
Carolina man can afford excellent

,P A. (Personal Appearance).

sd ;

Stop in sometime look over our
store and maybe you will get some,
ideas for Dad's Christmas present.

(Nw.), fullback.
Ping-Pon- g Schedule STATE COLLEGE SCORES

WIN OVER RIFLE TEAM
How long will the supremacy

of the south last ? , That is the
niinstion that is being asked Table No. 1

4:00 p. m. Everett vs. Phimrorvwhpre. In the past six With a lead of over three hun-

dred points, the State college
rifle team defeated the Univer

Kappa Sigma; 4:35 Lewis vs.years the south has represented
tion.

Brewer, who has been the
mainstay of the Duke backfield
this season, has Dlayed his last

Pi Kappa Phi; 5:00 Chi Phitfi past in the annual nose uowi
vs. S. P. E. ; 5 : 30 Aycock vs.lacsin four times and has sity club Saturday by a score of

1453 to 1102. Strickland, of
State, was the high scorer of the

Sigma Chi.

The game was all for charity.
Most everyone thought charity
should begin at home, so at home
they sat and listened to the game
over the radio. In the higher
priced seats were seen Governor
Max, Boss Hill and Herman Zilch.

all looked very good and we
were much surprised at the good
game that resulted from the com-
binations. ;

sd

Camel Pile coats in Brown, Tan
and Grey they are really smart
and are reduced to $37.50.

'- sd

' Doctor: You should take Electro,
baths. -

Patient: No thank you, Doc, my
brother drowned in ; one at Sing
Sing. V

sd

He:' Do you keep your love let-

ters, Baby?
She: No, they keep me.

'
sd -

never been defeated, although

nn. The other two times - Table No. 2

4:00 p. m. Phi Delta Theta match, registering 137 shots out
Pittsburgh met with crushing

of a possible 200, wniie rraxtvs. Pi Kappa Alpha; 4:30 S. A.ofeats
lead Carolina scoring by 166.t,0 nnlv comparison for the E. vs. Sigma Nu; 5:00 Delta

A return match between theTad Delta vs. Grimes; 5:30

game for Duke. He is five feet
eleven inches tall and weighs 180
pounds.

ALL-STAT- E SELECTION
Pos. Player School Votes
L.E. Brown, U. N. C. 23
L.T. Cobb, N; C. S. .26
L.G. Fysal, U. N. C. ' 20
C Gilbreath,, U. N. C. 12
R.G. Dupree, Wake Forest 15

R.T. Hodges, U. N. C 18
T? T? tr,T4- - nnVo 14

two teams is scheduled for someBest House vs. Zeta Psi.
Rose Bowl clash is the Wash-

ington State " game. Southern
California defeated Washington time after the Christmas vaca

er, Chandler, Croom, Phipps, tion.Rtnp 38-- 6 earlier m tne season,
and Ferebee, together with

but it was a much weaker team
Newcombe and Philpott, reserve Dr. Wilson ill Greensboro

Vian t.hft one Tulane deteateo
guards, form a' nucleus that any

28-1- 4 last Saturday in New Or

Clothiers and Furnishers
v For College 3Ien

Suits and Topcoats
Tailored to Your

Measure

coach in North Carolina would
leans. be glad to have. With Gardner

and Daniels, centers; Schaffer,
. Graduation leaves a gaping You be a fast horse, Spark Plug,

and I'll give you a stable all for
yourself.

Ho,ho. That's only a stall.halfback and punter; and Jack $24.50 $29.50 $34.50hole in the Tar Heel forward

. Dr. L. R. Wilson was in
Greensboro last weec to attend
a meeting of the joint commis-

sion on the Chapel Hill Method-

ist church, called by Bishop Ed-

win M. Mouzon. ' Dr. Wilson was
accompanied by Reverend Albea
Gotfbold, new pastor of the local
Methodist church.

son, quarterback and an excelih ThP. loss of Mclver, Gil
All STETSON "D" clothes pressed absolutely Free at our store

Q.B. Branch, U. N. C. 6

H.B. Slusser, U. N. C. 24

H.B. Pearce, Davidson 1?
P.B. Brewer, Duke 25

It was a good idea to stop

short selling. Now if people
would only stop short buying.
Youngstown Vindicator.

lent passer, up from the freshur.h and Fvsal will leave the
men, prospects for the 1932 var1932 Tar Heel grid team hard

Read Sfetsonian Every Tuesdaysity grid team are bright
'pressed for dependable guards

Still HodgesUnderwood, Walk- -


